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Senior breakfast will be held
Sunday, May 25, at 10:30 a.m., in
the University Room of the Benja-
min Franklin Hotel. Seniors .may
bring guests;however, reservations
must be made at the switchboard
no later than today.
Hearne to Speak
At Commencement
John J. Hearne, Ambassador
from Ireland to the United States,
has been named commencement
speakerat SeattleUniversity's 1952
graduation exercises at the Civic
Auditorium.
Hearne is the firstambassadorto
be sent to the United States from
Ireland following a mutual agree-
ment by the American and Irish
governments in February, 1950, to
raise the stature of their respective
legations in Washington and Dub-
lin.
Hearne began his advanced legal
training at King's Inn, Dublin. In
1925 he was named assistant attor-
neygeneral to the late Chief Justice
Hugh Kennedy. One year later he
tookhis seat in theAssembly of the
League of Nationsat Geneva,Swit-
zerland, as a delegate from the
Irish Free State.
Ambassador Hearne was a
draftsmanof theNationalConstitu-
tion of Ireland in 1937.
A major in law at the National
University of Dublin, he later lec-
tured on the subject at Trinity
College, Dublin; at New College,
Oxford, and the Institute of Inter-
nationalRelations at Geneva.
NOTICE!
All seniors and faculty mem-
bers meet in ODea Gym at 10
Friday morning.
AU ROTC cadets meet on
Terry Aye. between Columbia
and Marion, at 10.
Bergmann Elected
As AWSSU Prexy
As a result of last week's elec-
tions, Mary Ellen Bergmann, will
assume the duties of president of
the Associated Women Students of
SU for the 1952-1953 schoolyear.
Mary Ellen will be succeeding
this year's president, Babs Patten.
Patty Griffin has been elected to
succeed Pat Hillas vice president;
Rose Armstrong willbe takingover
Bette Lou Rensch's secretarial
office, and Kathleen Humes will
succeed Barbara Webber as treas-
urer.
Mary EllenBergmann, from Se-
attle, will be a senior education
major. Her past student activities
include head of Homecoming pro-
grams, Sodality chairman, Junior
class secretary-treasurer,chairman
of AWSSU publicity, SPECTATOR
editor, and a member of Student
Assembly, Silver Scroll, Gamma





ment announces a concert to be
presented this Thursday evening,
May 22, at 8:30, in Room 600 of
Warren West Hall. The program
will feature the Chamber Music
Ensembles from the classes of Mr.
Francis Aranyi, faculty music di-
rector.
Ten instrumentalists will per-
form works by Bach, Marcello,
Cherubini, Paganini, Brahms and
Hindemith. String, woodwindsand
brasses will be presented in the




mann, Joanne Hosey, Robert Has-
son, Keith Lollis, Karen Gordon,
Julian Olsen, Boyd Bryner, Ray
Tylor, and Patricia Welch.
Specs of News
A Cappella Choir recently made
a recording for radiobroadcasting
of some of the choral works pre-
sented at its Spring Concert. Sta-
tion KOMO willair, the transcrip-
tion on Sunday night, June 29, at
9:30. The choir willbethe featured
group on the "Voices of the North-
west" program.
♥ * "
Installation of Sodality officers
for next year will takeplaceWed-
nesday at 12:10 in the student
chapel.
The new officers are Emmett
Beaulaurier, prefect; Mary Lou
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Valedictorian, Loyalty Cup
Winners to Receive Honors
New Student Body Officers




Festival time again as the gym
doors fly open to the second annual
all-school carnival tonight at 8:30.
Over 20boothshave beenentered
asFreshmen, Sophomores, Juniors,
Seniors, Spurs, Colhecon, IK's, and
others prepare to jam the fairway
with original schemes.
IK's are also sponsoring a ben-
efit drive with prizes of two pup-
pies, male and female, and a talk-
ing baby doll to be awarded to-
night.
Mike Keeley andMary Pasquan,
co-chairmen of the event, an-
nounced that a dance at Buhr Hall
sponsoredby the Sophomores will
follow the carnival.
NOTICE
Fr. John Kelley underwenta
serious operation atMayo Clinic
last Thursday morning. As a
result he willbeabsent from his
office for approximately three
months. Letters should be ad-





has been appointed editor of the
SPECTATOR beginning next fall,
it was announced today by Father
Fred Harrison, S.J., moderator.
Miss Charbonneau has held the
position of feature editor during
the past year. An English major,
she is secretary of the Philosophy
Club and has been active in Sodal-
ity work.
Associate editor will be LizRad-
ner, and John Holland will con-
Seated in front ofLoyalty Cup winners Julie Dennehy and Maurice
Sheridan is 1952 Valedictorian Jaclyn Kendall.
Speaking for the 1952 graduatingclass at their commencement exer-
cises May 29 will be Miss Jaclyn Rendall, Senior Class valedictorian.
Chosen by the student body and the faculty as Loyalty Cup winners
are Miss Julie Dennehy and Mr. Maurice Sheridan. The Loyalty Cups
are given each year to one man and one woman from the graduating
class who through four years of college have been outstanding in com-
bined service, scholarship andloy-
alty.
Jackie is an English major from
Seattle and has been outstanding
in many campus functions includ-
ing OperaGuild, GavelClub,Silver
Scroll, Mv Sigma, Gamma Sigma
Alpha and JudicialBoard.
Julie, alsoan-Englishmajor from
Seattle, boasts a 3.6 grade average
and this year was Aegis co-editor,
ASSU secretary, and a member of
Gamma Sigma Alpha,Silver Scroll
and the SPEC staff.
Maurice, whowillreceivehisde-
gree in Psychology, is from Butte,
Mont.In the past year he has been
Seniorclass president,Alpha Sigma
Nu president, and a member of IK,
Mv Sigma, OperaGuild, SPEC staff
and GavelClub.
Jackie Rendall has also been
awarded the Linberg Medal. Win-
ners of the Bill Bates Cup, Presi-
dent's Medal, and Bishop's Medal
will be announced later.
Seattle U Joins
NationalAPhiO
Installation of the SU chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega, service fratern-
ity, is scheduled for Saturday eve-
ning. Gamma Alpha chapter from
the UW will invest the officers and
members at abanquet in the Veni-
tion Room of the Stewart Hotel.
Glenn Nygreen, directorof student
affairsat UW, and George Swains-
bury will officiate.
A delegation fromUW andmany
brothers from other Northwest
chapters are expected to attend.
Frank Brown, Dave Lembcke, Phil
McCluskey, and Mike Feeney are
assisting Don Ley, toastmaster.
Past activitiesof the group here
include: Pre-game sale of SU bas-
ketball tickets, usheringand ticket
selling for the operettaand the Boy
Scout circus, general cleanup and
renovationof Chief Seattle's grave,
management of the new student
parking lot, and sponsoring and
conducting of two blood donor
drives.
New StudentBody officersare: (left to right) kneeling
—
Vice Pres-
ident Tom Kornell. PresidentJohn Kimlinger; back row, Treasurer
Frank Brown, Secretary Marion Helenkamp, and Sergeant-at-Arms
Don Ley.
Stepping into student body offices, the following five students elected
Wednesday will govern SU during 1952-1953:
In the presidential post is John Kimlinger, who held the office of
vicepresident this year. Johnis a member of the Sodality,worthy scribe
in the IK's, and is a member of Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit men's
honorary. "Kirn," whose home is in MountAngel, Ore., is a mathmajor.
Vice president of his freshman,
sophomore, and junior classes,now
vice presidentof the ASSU is Tom
Kornell. His activities include
membershipin the IK's,Engineers'
Club, andAlpha Sigma Nu. Tom, a
mechanical engineering major, is
from Tacoma, Wash.
A Seattle girl, Marion Helen-
kamp, moves into the position of
student body secretary. She is a
member of the Spurs, Silver Scroll,
and Gamma Sigma Alpha.
To improve themanner inwhich
activitiesreports are handled, will
be the task of Frank Brown, newly
elected ASSU treasurer. Hiyu
Coolee president and Alpha Phi
Omega president arebut a few of
the activitiesof this Finance major
from Seattle.
Sergeant-at-arms is Don Ley,
an education major from Seattle.
Don is vice president of APO;
served aspublic address announcer
for Chieftainbasketball,is a mem-
ber of the Lettermen'sand Educa-
tion Clubs, and of Hiyu Coolee.
Surrounded by this year's tro-
phiesandoldSPECS,Leilamakes
plans for the coming year.
tinue as managing editor.Business
manager willbeAlbert Acena. Re-
maining staff appointments have
not yet been made.
Baccalaureate
Mass Friday
Baccalaureate Mass will be of-
feredFriday,May 23, at 10:30 a.m.,
in St. James Cathedral. The Very
Reverend Albert Lemieux, S.J.,
will be celebrant. His Excellency,
Thomas A. Connolly, D.D., J.C.D.,
archbishop of Seattle, will preside
at the ceremonyandthe Very Rev-
erend Robert Sweeney, C.S.C.,
president of Portland University,
will deliver the sermon.
Choir Prepares
Annual Concert
A Ceppella Choir, under the di-
rection of Mr. Carl Pitzer, will
present their second annual "Gems
from Light Opera" this Friday eve-
ning, May 23. The concert is sched-
uled for 8:15 in MemorialGym.
Highlightedby themusic of Vic-
tor Herbert, the concert will also
include favorites from "Showboat"
and "Brigadoon." SU's Sinfonietta
will accompany thechoir andLloyd
Lindrothis featured as intermission
guest artist.
Solo selections include such fa-
voritesas "OldManRiver,""With-
out a Song," and "Italian Street
Song."
Tickets are now on sale at the
information booth and will be
available at the door that night.
Soloists for the evening include:
Dorothy Schaaf, Barbara Torlai,
Pat Welch, Joyce Chadwell, Isa-
bellaIvers,PeggyMack,BUI Smith,
Angelo Manza, Bob Bachman,
Wayne Storm, and Larry Trine.





Tidings From the Tower
Once againcomes the hour tobid farewellto our graduating seniors;
but as the rest of us look up to those who have gained another rung of
achievement on the ladder of life, let us remind ourselves always to
look up, to see beyond the repetitiouspattern of our daily living.
Let us look to see beauty
— a graceful church spire; the swooping
flight of a bird; the birth of a rainbow; the setting of the sun.
Let us look up to realize infinity
—
a never-ending sky, pink-hued
or star-studded; the mountains that dwarf man-made cities; the life-
giving sun that was on the ceaseless journey when there was no man
to see it.
Let us look up to know pride in the unfurling of a flag, or to
recognize friendship in another's eyes.
And looking vp
—
let us find faith.
The narrow, confining circle, of which we are the center, expands
into a boundlesshorizonembracing all that God and man have created.
The chafing pattern of individualexistence is blended into the glorious
pattern of universal life— the infinite pattern that is changeless.
To you, Leila.
Being of unsound mind and physically exhausted, Ido hereby
bestow and bequeath, on this twenty-first day of May, 1952, the
following: «
Toyou,Leila,Iwill: A list of deadlineschedules, a spindleof things
to do, and a drawer of old unanswered letters ... the broken chairs,
relic typewriters, and overflowing wastepaper baskets in the "Tower
of Babble."
To you, Leila, Iwill: That noon "Luncheon Club," with their
banana peels and sports predictions... and those chronic complainers
and journalistic know-it-alls who will constantly remind you of the
power of the press and your responsibility therein.
To you,Leila,Iwill: The most wonderfulpeople in the School as
your associates and staff ... and the two most devoted, Mary Narey
and John Holland, who many a morning kept smiling through, even
at 2 a.m.
To you, Leila, Iwill: Those last-minute make-up changes (like
the time wewonaparticular gameat the Pavilion) ...and that Wednes-
day night custom of previewing ahot-off-the-press copy to be rewarded
with, "Durn good job, Curly, durn good job!"
To you, Leila,Iwill: That wonderful, warm feeling each Thursday
morning as peopleask, "Is the SPEC coming out today?" ... And that
sick, sinking feeling as you casually stroll into the Cave at 10 on Thurs-
days and see coffee being sopped up with your tabloid.
To you, Leila,Iwill: The symbol of your office
— a radiator key. . . and the popular mechanical date bureau, appropriately tagged
"Extension 30."
To you, Leila,Iwill: The self-sacrificing and patient aid of our
"picture man," Jon Arnt... and very specially, the advice and assist-
ance of Cam at Trade Printery, and his crew, Steve, Paul, Harry, and
Don, and our "pick-up and delivery" friend, Mr. Welch.
To you, Leila,Iwill: the social end, with the wholestaff working
together for the Cheap Skate, Homecoming, and the Song Fest.
But most important of all—to you, Leila,Iwill: For your beat,
a school withabig warm heartand a soul that constantly throbs, some-
times abundantly on the surface and sometimesbarely discernible....
It's all yours.
Good luck. MARY ELLEN
P.S. Loretta's aspirin bottle needs refilling, but the ice bag is still
fairly usable.
" MARY NAREY"UNLESS".
(The following is a true story which took place on the campus
of SeattleU. The settingis the West quadrangle. The maincharacter
is the Blessed Mother. A priest and a small boy play the supporting
roles in this short drama.) i
The priest walked out the door and stepped meditatively onto the
path leading toward the shrine. Breviary in hand he began the day's
Office. After taking a few steps, he glanced up. The sight of a small
boy, about nine, standing on the base of the Blessed Mother's shrine
met his eyes.
The priest waited until the boy jumped to the ground, then went
over to him.
"Did you say a prayer to the Blessed Mother?" he questioned.
"No, father. I'm not a Catholic," the boy replied almost apologeti-
cally then proudly, "butI'm a Christian. Icome by here three times
a week and stop for a short visit, then go on. Last Friday, when I
came by, there werepretty flowers all aroundher feet and a littlecrown
upon her head. Today there wasn't any crown, so Ithought I'd make
one for her."
Father looked at the crown, a gleaming piece of tinfoil gracing the
head of Our Mother. It was hand-wrought, but it carried all the love
and honor of thatsmallboy, who probably knew very little of Our Lady.
He went on, "I don't know all of that prayer, but Iknow some
of it. Let's see. It goes, 'Holy Mary ...Pray for us sinners.' "
Still awed by the act of this small boy, father inquired,
"Would you like to learn more about Our Lady?"
Answering yes, the boy walked with Father into the building
where he was given the pamphlet, "Rosary Crusade," and also a blessed
rosary.
The child took the rosary in his hand, gazing at it as most people
wouldlook at the rarest and most precious jewel. Thanking the priest,
he walkedup the stairs and out of the building, stillstaring fixedly at
the rosary inJiis hand.
The child was gone but the lesson remainedto be pondered. Unless
youbecome as little children youshallnot enter the Kingdom of Heaven".. ."for of such is the Kingdom of God."
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"Have you ever noticedhow shy Seymour is in front of crowds?"—
Fladi
" DONA DONALDSON
willremainin our prayers through
the years; then congratulations to
the students who make the school
what it is. However, keeping SU
this way is abig job, not only for
the Student Body officers, but for
everyone.
Building a bigger and better
school may start withthe newStu-
dent Union Building and include
two swimming pools and a cafe-
teria automat; but the plans aren't
going to get very far unless we all
helpin the designing and construc-
tion. Our rough draftis cooperation
with campus organizations. Our
partin the buildingincludesselling
any club's raffle tickets or buying
them, time or money wellinvested
in the "new" SU; attendance at
meetings, Sodality included, are
open to the entire Student Body,
that means everybody ...and that
means you.
By adding everything up it will
always come out in theblack,so the
only other thing Ican say is "See
you next fall!"
Grad Colors
On twooccasions within thenext
two weeks wewillhave the oppor-
tunity to noticeourgraduatesin the
traditional .commencement garb.
This outfit would not be complete
without the tasselwhich adorns the
mortar board. For the information
of studentsand friends of the grad-
uates we have listed the various
















"Were you copying his paper?"
"No, sir, Iwas just making sure




phrases of "awe-inspiring upper-
classmen" and "hallowed halls of
learning," but somehow that just
wouldn'tfitSU. There is something
about our school that includes the
small college friendliness with the
greatest university pride and en-
thusiasm, making it just about the
best choice anyone could make for
four years of development.
The purpose of a university is
learning, and we go about it in a
big way,with morethan Compand
Accounting classes. Trips to Fir-
land,the oathof a Hiyu, pamphlets
at retreat, even coffee in the Cave
are part of the best course ever
offered. Cooperation with commit-
tee chairmen teaches us how to get
along with futurebosses. Voting for
officers illustrates our duty and
privilege to choose on the basis of
real merit. Respect for the tradi-
tional combineswith the ready ac-
ceptance of new ideas and tolerance
for all.
After a year, whatdo Iremem-
ber?...basketball games, watch-
ing:Johnny O's 43 against theGlobe
Trotters (youknew that was com-
ing), the Barn Dance, Christmas
caroling, Homecoming Week, the
Cotton Tolo, and a lot of the most
wonderful people thatIeverhope
to meet.




Miss SU. They welcome you to
their parties, suffer with your ten-
nis game,sing withyouin theOpera
Guild,helpyou cram for that Psych
test, and work with you on the
SPEC. They will invite you to a
sailing class, a skiing week-end, a
baseball game, and to a drama
meeting. They listen to your ideas
and share theirs with you.
All this- could be divided into
Things-I-Have-Iiked and Things-
That -Could- Be -Improved. First.
comes words of appreciationto the
teachersand theJesuit fathers who
"After A Year"
When it came to selecting the
person most deserving of the Loy-
alty Cup in 1943, SC was laced
witha difficult choice. There were
three boys in the Senior Class of
equal calibre — Antony Buhr, Bill
Bates, and Joe Eberharter; each
was worthy of the honor. Antony
Buhr, who later died in World War
11, was finally given the cup.
Within a monthafter graduation
Bill Bates died. Unlike Buhr, he
was not a casualty of the war, but
of heart trouble. Billhad tried to
overlookhis weak heart by open-
ing it to SC. Whether working
on a.clean-up committeeor on the
SPEC (both thankless jobs), he
was a great person to do anything
for Seattle College. Bill served
without the idea of any acclaim or
glory. His only office was that of
vice president of ASSU. Although
Bill never should have finished
school because of his health, he
*was one of our most outstanding
graduates.
The same year that Bill died,
Silver Scroll, with Dr. Werby as
moderator, initiated the idea of the
Bill Bates Service Cup. However
it was notuntil1945 that the Silver
Cup could be procured. Silver
Scroll had the job of awarding the
cup for threepreceding: years.The
three seniors they selected were:
Joe Eberharter, '43; Catherine
Mayer, '44; and Eileen Ryan, '45.
The following winners were
chosen by their fellow classmates
in their senior year:Jeanne Tang-
ney, '46; Jean Eschbach, '47; Mi-
chaelHoffmann, '48; Thomas Tang-
ney, '49; Barbara Klingele, '50; and
William E. Grommesch, '51.
Many have wonderedif there is
any difference between the two
cups. Actually there is an intan-
gible difference.The BillBates Cup
is given in recognition of one who
has servedhis school wellbut who
has receivedlittlerecognition. Per-
haps these words of Fr. Corrigan's,
spoken at Commencement two
years ago, best express the mean-
ing of the Bill Bates Cup:
Inmemory of BillBates, of the
Class of '43, whose outstanding
young; life was, in the order of
Divine Providence, abruptly ter-
minated a few weeks after his
graduation, the Silver Scroll So-* ciety of SU, the women's hon-
orary,awards that senior whose
spirit of devotion and service to
the school most closely resembles
that of Bill Bates.
And still another quote shows us
what Bill was. This was written
by one of his classmates in the
SPEC*
J. William Bates, it is said by
people older and wiser than we,
had more to offer the College
and has done more for the school
than any lad heretofore trodding
these hallowedhalls. Bates is a
dynamo of energy and ideas and








In short, Seattle College, and
now Seattle University, probably
never had a better friend.
" LIZ RADNER"They Also Serve"
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May 29th, the birdie in the hand, the blissfulness of accomplish-
ment
—
oh joy! No more exams or term papers, regular hours of sleep,
financial security. The world is ours and ain't we got fun!
NO! These are dark days. Graduating seniors have obligations
and we, as such, fully realize this fact. After careful consideration, our
conclusion may be stated thusly
— THE SCHOOL NEEDS US.
After all, can neophytes of secondary education be expected to
carry the burdens of higher education which, until this fateful day, have
been supported by our strong backs and/or weak minds? Hardly
—
the limitationsof man'sIntellect demand preparationin such-like.Vet-
erans that we are, the job is not done, and so to battle.





in detail. And yet there is more. A long-termplan is nowin view.






Perfection must be reachedin all things. Bus boys must be groomed
in the art of removing dirty coffee cups withoutinjury to persons living
or dead. There are the decisions, too: "Was this cup being used or not?"
and if not, "Why didhe put his fork through my arm?"
And who's to replace the student who falls down three flights of
icy stairs on a "blue Monday" just for laughs?
These and countless other jobs cannot be left to the "Unprepared."
The Selective Service must wait
—
first things first. As Daniel Webster
once said ah (Excuse me, there's so much confusion here In the
SPEC office.)
"Hey, willyou guysquiet downso
— Hey, would you let — Please—
What's the matter? What? Who? Father Nichols? Dropped a cigarette
butt in the Cave? Is being investigated by the busboy's union? ButI
didn'tknow they had a union....Organized by some freshman whose
dad is a senator? Has donated escalators for all buildings? A new
student union building? Robert's Rules of Order ?Students' rights?
Picketing classes? No more exams or term papers? .. ."
These are dark days. Graduating seniors have obligations and we,
as such, fully realize this fact. After careful consideration our con-
clusion can be stated thusly
—
"Our days at SU areover. Underclassmenmust accept their respon-
sibilities for our jobs are done. So long, gang!"
Finishing up another active year,
Pan Xenia, Foreign Trade honor-
ary,heldsits annual initiationban-
quet last night at Rosselini's.
New officers StanWerran, presi-
dent; George Schmidt, vice presi-
dent,and JohnDeMann,secretary-
treasurer, joined co-ChairmenJack
Harrington and Bill McDowd in
planning the dinner.
Taking the pledge to uphold the
high ethical standards in business
and foreign tradedevelopmentwere
Jim Barnes, Frank Blanchard,
Rene Blumenfeld, Tom Coburn,
Will Crane, Rodger Frydenlund,
John Johnson,Bob Lande, Morgan
O'Brien, Don Scalzo, Joe Smith,
and Jack White.* * *
Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit men's
scholastic honorary, held a Com-
munionbreakfast last Sunday. The
new officers of the group are:
President, Ted Pearson; vice presi-
dent, Jody Melia, and secretary-
treasurer,MikeDeLorenzo.* * *
As a result of recent elections
new officers of the GavelClub are
Dick Manning, president; Eileen
Wagner, vice president; Mary Lou
Corbett, secretary, and Darlene
Gamache, treasurer.
Movie Review .. .
"My Son John"
LEILA CHARBONNEAU
I"My Son John" is playing at
the RooseveltTheater this week.
Produced, written and directed
by LeoMcCarey, it presents the
laudableacting of HelenHayes,
DeanJagger, VanHellin, and the
lateRobert Walker. It's a Para-
mount Pictures production.]
What makes a Catholic turn
Communist? John'smotherwanted
"allher tomorrows,"all herdreams,
to come true in John, her favorite.
John went to college and was ser-
enaded by Communist flattery
atuned to his "higher" mind. John
was willing to forget his God, his





found himself trapped unless he
could get the important key, the
symbol andproof of his Commun-
istic connections, from his mother.
He opened her clenched hand and
found instead...a rosary." " "
Those whostillinsist that "Mov-
ies are better than ever" can raise
their heads again with "My Son
John." However, those who make
this claim donot usually expect it
to be vitalizedby amovie such as
"My Sen John." The public will
have to show its appreciation for
such a movie if the producers of
Hollywoodare tomakemorelikeit.
Much of the publicity for "My
Son John" was designed to com-
pletely misrepresent the movie
—
so ignore it. The story,actors, di-
rection, and production are the
best.The rest is up to you.
"ToThine Own Self"" LORETTA SEIBERT
It is rather astonishing when we realize that in a few days the
group of graduating seniors who have attended classes, studied, and
worked with one another for the past few years will be dispersed. In
10, 20, or 30 years, the members of our class may be scattered to the
far corners of the earth, for the most part losing touch withone another
and the school from which they were graduated.
And the teachers, who have instructed many graduating classes,
must sometimes stop and wonder whether their former students are
ready to go forth and give something to the world; or perhapsif they
can take what the worldhas in store for them. Are WE strong enough
to endure the physical vicissitudes, the onslaught of doctrine and ideolo-
gies, and the moral corruption we may encounter; or are we foolishly
brandishing dull butter knives in preparation for the melee?
The vast amount of materialpresented in our classes wasn't des-
tined to be stored away with the old books we couldn't sell back; it
was meant to be transferred into our actions and lives, as the theory
must be practiced to be provenpracticable.
One of themarks of a mature person is the ability to make thought-
ful, far-seeing decisions. As adults, we should appreciatedeferred goals
and be willing to suffer a temporary privation for a greater good at
another time. Our decisions, in turn, create the circumstances which
shape our lives, and the philosophy we hold is but the yardstick em-
ployed in making those decisions. It is our task to keep it alive in
the sunlight of God's world and the fresh air of our activities; too
many such yardsticks are locked away in dark chambers marked "Ref-
erence," never fulfilling the purposes for which they were designed.
"Living our ideals" may sound like a trite phrase left over from
high school, but it still presents an unanswered challenge to many.
Why are we so satisfied with principles as such, content to think that
eventually they will be introduced into life by someone, somewhere?
Why do we never marvel a the thought that we ourselves, developing
beautiful principles, continually deny and controvert them in our lives?
Polonius' advice to young Laertes is a bitof common sense we all
might heed: ,
"This above all: to thine own self be true, and it must follow, as
the night the day, thou canst not then be false to any man."
If we would but let these spiritual values, to which we give lip
service, permeate our everyday activities, we could more easily pass,
through life accepting purely those things which are our just due. God
does not ask that we come to Him with arms laden with honors and
riches the world has bestowed, but rather that we yield hearts filled
with love and minds eagerly seeking a greater understanding.
Post Exchange " ALBERT ACENA
conscience propose a form to cen-
sorship. Here, if nowhere else, we
should encourage freedom of in-
quiry andespecially freedomofex-
pression."
In reply to this a reader wrote,
"Your editorialmade big issue of
freedom of the press in its defense
of the indecentliteraturepublished
in thePanther.Freedomwas meant
by our forefathersnot to be free-
dom to doas youpleasebut rather
freedom to do what is right. ...
You designate the Panther as a
means for the pursuitof 'truth.' If
this is truth then why in the hell
am Icoming to this university
whenIcould learn this 'truth' in
the home-townpoolroomor on the
street corners."
"If wehave sinnedby defending
decency on the campus," declared
the Newmans, "then we have
sinned in this, that we love our
Alma Mater and hate to see her
embarrassed or misrepresented to
the outside world."* * "
Here are somepoignant statistics
compiled by the Siena News on
man's biblicallife span of 70 years.
Those three-scoreand ten wouldbe
dividedin this way:
Three years would be spent In
education;
Eight years inamusements;
Six years at the dinner table;
Five years on transportation;
Four years in conversation;
Fourteen years in work;
Three years in reading;
Twenty-four yearsinsleeping.
But if one attendedMass every
Sunday and Holy Day andprayed
five minutes each morning and
night, one would give only five
months out of 70 years to God—
just .5% of one's life.
Let's size ourselves up
—
how
much time do WE give honoring
God?
A leading college humor maga-
zine, the Pitt Panther, has become
the focal point of controversy on
thePitt campus. The NewmanClub
of Pitt, because of the Panther's
True Concessions issue, has circu-
lated a resolution stating that the
Club would not buy, sell or read
the magazine until it is cleanedup.
Several campus organizations, such
as the YMCA and the Council of
Christians andJews, have followed
suit.
However, cries of censorship,
freedom of the press, puritanism
and prudery have arisen. One Pitt
news staff writer, defending the




ideals, such as sex morality, which
may be good, but whichareheldso
self-righteously that they are an
excellent target.. .. Thus, at its
best,and thatisnot its 'cleanest,' it
is refreshingly clean in a better
sense. It is frank and open and
says the most outrageous things.... He who cannot appreciate a
good 'off-color' joke or thinks it a
wicked thing is missing some of
life's heartiest andmost education-
al laughter." A wonderful example
of secular college reasoning on
morals!
The Newmanites, defending their
stand, replied, "The Newman Club
inits appeal to the intellectual, sin-
ceremembers of theuniversity stu-
dent body neither did, nor does
now, seek to have a controversy
over religious standardsof moral-
ity;but rather that those objective
standards of decency, accepted by
all sound-thinking people, be fol-
lowedinany publicationthatwould
represent itself as a studentpubli-
cation.
"The Pantherhas given anything
but a true presentation of college
level humor. College level is cer-
tainly abovethe gutter. The Cathe-
dralofLearning stillpointsupward
as a symbol of the students yearn-
ing for 'higher education."
An editorial in the Pitt News
stated, "In a university where the
unrestricted pursuit of the truth is
one of the cardinal ideals, we can-
not see how anyone can in good
Club Notes
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it's AllOver Now. JULIE DENNEHY
For Zygmund X. Kr^pski, the world will end in just eight short
days. We had seen him looking terribly dejected, and had asked the
reason for his apparent desolation. That is what he told us. We hated
to see such a despondent attitude in anybody, especially now with
the happiness of spring pervading everything; so we asked precisely
what was troubling him. A few prodding questions soon persuaded
him to reveal the meaning of his downhearted statement.
"Alas," he said, "it will truly seem like the end of the world; for
on that day Iwill leave the spacious stage of the Civic Auditorium
with one small insignificant remembrance of life. All that for which
Ihave been slaving, longing, hoping; for whichIhave becomea nervous,
dissipated, tired old man will be clutched in my trembling hand. I
have not the courage to face it."
We realized that thjs poor lad must be raised from the sorrowful
depths to which he htfd descended before he headed for the Aurora
Bridge. So, spurred on with the hope of cheering himup, we questioned
him further: "If youhave finally achieved that which youhave strived
to attain, why are you so sad, Zyggy?" (We thought that by addressing
him in familiar terms we could more easily win his confidence.)
His downcast eyes met our gaze as he answered: "I'm through;
finished. There is no further goal to seek. Ihave my degree, and now
I'll have to face the long endless grind of a steady job. ButIdon't
want to leave. Ican't stand the thought of doing without hot Cave
coffee to cheer up my dismal morning hours. I'll miss the soothing
relaxationof stimulating lectures, and the invigorating dashes between
Buhr Hall and the LA Building. Evenings will be unbearably boring
without the pressure of studies. Idon't want to say goodbye to all my
friends. I'llbe simply miserablein the dull routine of earning a living."
Up until then we had felt rather inspired and victorious about
the thought of graduation, but Zygmund's depression was infectious,
and we walked away wondering what we could take in graduate school.
The SchoolNeeds Us" MAURY SHERIDAN
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The music was sobad that when
a waiter dropped a tray full of
dishes,everyonegot up and started
dancing. * * *
Card playing can be expensive,
but so is any game whereyouhold
hands.
CLASSIFIED
Lost something? Want some-
thing? Advertise in your SPEC-
TATOR. Only 5 cents per line.
jobs
Men
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELLORS— Lo-pez Island. June 23 to Aug.25. Unitleaders, dept. heads, water front di-rectors,and ridingmaster. $30-$35 perweek, board, lodging, staff training.
Unit leaders, janitor,driver,assistants,$20-$25 per week,board, lodging, and
staff training. CA. 0779, Mr. or Mrs.
Henderson for appt. Mailing address:
2930 Harvard.
MEN— Washing Venetianblinds, 3-4hrs.
in afternoon. $1.00 per hr
CLERKING in grocery store, 3 to 8,one
Sunday per month. $1.10 per hr.
HHIZ Girls
TYPING and generalclerical work,1or
2 girls, 8-hour day on Sat. and Mon.
evening.Possible full time insummer.$1.07 per hour.
SECRETARY— IO-11 until 3. $1.10 per
hour. Shorthand and typing.
(See Placement Office for further infor-
mation on these last four Jobs.)
MISCELLANEOUS
MILO HALL Orchestra, 6 to 8 pieces.
For small dance or party use our
small combo, 4 to 5 pieces. GA. 7056
or 3401 33rd Avenue West.




ASCENSION THURSDAY (No Classes) May22
BACCALAUREATE MASS May22
A CAPPELLA CONCERT May23
A PHI O INSTALLATION May24
FINALEXAMS May 28-29
COMMENCEMENT May29
to fly home via ?
NORTHWEST H
.AIRLINES/
low-cost Air Coach. B
Call nearest Northwest JR








whilesoon after, Homecoming fes-
tivitiesfor thegrads starredJoan Fitz-















whileJackie McDonald, Mary Pasquan and the rest of their
committeeprepared the way for the first date dance of the year,
the Barn Dance...2 — as Clint Hattrup, Student
Body president,welcomedfresh-
men to the campus ...
I—Back1
—
Back to school in October the LA Building greet
old and new students with its familiar tower...
6— as a fittingstart to the new year,a consecrationof the various
halls on campus to the Sacred Heart began...
s—at5 — at which the A Cappella Choir also
made their first appearance of the
school year...4
—
and Conductor Francis Aranyi directed the new Sinfo-
nietta for the Christmas Charity Concert ...
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awarded to Eddie O'Brien









and the Operetta cast prac-
ticed for opening: night of "Girl
Crazy" at the Roosevelt High
School Auditorium .. .
7
—
followed by the sports thriller of the year,Harlem Gl<
Trotters vs. Chieftains game ...
14
—
and the Student Body's May coronation at the shrine drew
another school year nearer to its end.
O'Brien, and Chuck Guinasso
turned in flawless work in the out-
field; while Les Whittles, Bob
Fieser, Bob Clark, and Ed Garay
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Victories Over Washington,
Trotters Bring SU Fame
Picturedhere is Bob Carlson, steady second baseman, who singled
and later stole home for the winning runin first I'W game.
Chieftain NCAA
Chances Bright
Since the vogue today is tomeas-
ure a school's "place in the sun"
by their athletic achievements,
we'llbe "in fashion" and reminisce
onSU's greatest year.
Chieftain basketball acquired a
deserving place in the Northwest
sports spotlight by compiling an
impressive season record, 29*wins
and 7 losses. The fast
-breaking
Chiefs made this a "two- team
town" and really gave the fans
something to shout about when
they dumped the world famous
GlobeTrotters, 84-81.
Johnny O'Brien and his high-
scoring mates finishedtheseasonin
spectacular fashionby playingHoly
Cross in the National Invitational
Tournament at Madison Square
Garden.Receivingabid to the New
York tourney, the Chiefs wentEast
to give the critics a close look and
stayed to receive the plaudits of
everyone.And Johnny O's assault
on the collegiate scoring records
proved successful as the Super
Chief was named to the INS and
Helms Athletic Foundation All-
American teams. Let's hope the
future is as illustrious as the past.
The ski team won a place in
every meet they entered and
snagged a lot of headline space in
the daiUes. Competitors like Dick
Foley, Bob Holt and Don Walker,
deserved more credit than they re-
ceived, but don't worry because,
withthe exceptionof Foley,allwill
be returning next year.This vet-
eransquad plus the addition of a
coupleof well-knownracersshould
make for a very formidable team.
With the right kind ofa break, SU
could well be the biggest name in
Northwest Collegiate skiing next
year.
The spring sports at SU "were
neverbetter."The tennis, golf,and
baseball team got away to fine
starts. For awhileitwas a contest
as to which would lose first. How-
ever,Brightman'sBusters stoodthe
pace better and were able to twice
defeat the Huskies.Kelly and Pas-
tornicky"on the mound were more
effective than Codd and Lesser on
the links and WilsonandHupprich
on the courts against the Common
Foe.
They sayagood foundationis the




SU's athletic future seems assured.
" ED AAMODT " FRED CORDOVA
In four years of educationin a Catholic university, an athlete, min-
utes before receiving his diploma, can say, "This is it!" This is life.
From here on in, he's on his own.
Yet evenwith thepolishedtype of ball-playing AlBrightman instills
in his players, even with the 1,051 points scored or the .431 batting
average, the Catholic-educatedathlete needs more to face life. So do
allof us.
To guys likeLes Whittles, the honor student
—
to BillHiglin, Jack
Lynch, George Wilson, Bill Conroy, and Dick Foley
—
the real game
begins now and the foe is the toughest any athletic director can ever
schedule.
When they and the rest of us seniors file into the familiar and
beautiful St. James' Cathedral to worship Him Who is the Giver of
strength for allour earthly and minute feats
—
"Ora pro nobis."" " "
TheChieftains are on the thresholdof whatthey hopedand planned
to be.They are in the logical age of opportunity as far as a successful
athletic career is concerned.
And this is one time everybody cares! For hustling AI Brightman,
one of the youngest and most talented basketballand baseball coaches
in the Northwest, is going to bring his kids to the big show where the
lights are brightest, the crowds biggest, and the profits greatest (that
wehope).
A man rarely is expected to start life after he has been drawn
out of the professional ranks to fight in a tough war to the top. Hardly
everdoes he tries to push the athletic wheelsof a small-timeschool.
So you see Al is different
— terrifically different. Coupled with the
the right combination of thebrilliantmindof WillardFenton, theexperi-
enceof FatherFrancisLogan, theoutstanding strategies of FatherRobert
Carmody, andthe morale-boostingof FatherAlbertLemieux, theathletic
scene of SU broke the strong notion thatSeattle was a one-teamcity." " "
Yet it's just about what one would expect from a man who had
the rare talent but not the right permanent breaks.
Everything Al has taught bis players is different. The way the
kids snap that ball around the Infield like bullets from a Browning
automatic.... The way they steal for home whenever the challenge
Is greatest..... The way they take off on a fast break or pass the ball
on the court is polished showmanship.
His players unconsciously take to his professional type ofplay. The
wayhe walks; the wayhe throws; the wayhe cuts at the ballor snaps
the twine.
Which also may be the secret of Chieftain longevity for which this
school longbeen plugging. Rememberwhen wewere freshmen,seniors?
Adios!!
Netmen Complete Season
Monday With PLC Trip
TEAM STATISTICS
The Chieftains again have one of
the hardest-hitting college baseball
squads in the country. SU has
cracked out 224 hits in 683 trips to
the plate for a .329 team average,
with 72 extra-baseblows.
On the mound, Freshman John
Kelly has nine straight wins. Fire-
baller ErniePastornicky has an 8-1
record, and Tony Manca has a 3-0
mark.
Following are the complete hit-
ting statistics through Saturday's
games: ■
" AL WILLIAMS
Blasting out 21 wins in24 attempts andsporting a5-2 recordagainst
NorthernDivision opponents, the Chieftains will close out their regular




ly to SU's chances of landing in the
NCAA baseball tourney in Omaha
in June. Itis hard to say how the
Chiefs might gain entrance, possi-
bly facing a playoff withthe divi-
sional or Coast Conference cham-
pions.
Washington's Huskies could not
match the power and defensive
»ise of the Chiefs, SU winning:uid 9-1.Despitebeing- far off incontrol, John Kelly had it in
the clutch and was backed up
greatly in the field to win theopen-
er, withBob Carlsonstealinghome
with the winning run.
Ernie Pastornicky was in com-
mand all the way as the Chieftain
hitters came to life in the second
game.Les Whittles, Ed Garay, and
Johnny O led the hitters for the
day, while every position looked
good defensively.
Monday at 8 p.m., the Chiefs
meetPLC at Tiger Parkin Tacoma.
The Lutes were trounced, 10-1, by
SU at Broadway, but may be
troublesome at home. Central
Washington comes toSeattleThurs-
day to wind up the season here.
Kelly and Pastornicky beat the
Wildcats, 14-1 and 6-1, in Ellens-
burg.
This will be the last home ap-
pearance of Jack Lynch,Les Whit-
tles and Bob Fieser as SU base-
ballers.
Lynch, the ace lefty who holds
more total victories than any SU
pitcher in school history, has been
out of action most of this spring
with a sore arm.
Whittles is winding up his second
seasonof Chieftain first sacker, and
has a two-year batting mark well
over .400.
Third sackerFieser returnedthis
seasonafter a year of absence, and
capably patrolled thehotcorner.
Picturedabove are the following
members of the tennis team:
(standing) George Wilson, Tim
Murphy, Fred Hupprich, Roger
Frydenland; (kneeling) Ray Soo.
" ROGER ALEXANDER
Hail to the best tennis team Se-
attleUniversity has everhad! With
their outstanding record of 13 wins
and three losses the netmen can
indeed holdtheir heads high. Inci-
dentally these three losses were
only by the slimmest margin of
one match.
The only obstacles that proved
stumbling blocks were a pair of
losses to the strong Portland Pilots
(those devils!) and a single loss to
the revenge-bent Vikings of West-
ern Washingon College who lost
their first game of the season to us
in a 4-2 match.
Some of theboys responsible for
this very successful season are
George Wilson, Ray Soo, Fred
Hupprich, Roger Frydenland, Tim
Murphy, CharlesChihara, JimFor-
ler, and Ralph Crumb. Prospects
are really great for next year, with
only one player being lostby grad-
uation. George Wilson is the lone
senior and his loss will be sorely
felt, since he helped to organize
the team for this year.
The netmen willmake their last
horns appearance Saturday, when
a match withGonzagaat Volunteer
Park is on tap.
Golfers Meet
Gonzaga, PLC" CHARLES VOGELER
Nearing the end of their season,
the Seattle U golf team shows on
its scorebook a record of six wins,
five losses and one tie. Everett JC,
Gonzaga and PLC are the remain-
ing foes to face the Chieftaindivot-
men this year.
SU meets EverettJC Wednesday
at Inglewood and the Gladiators
from PLC at Brookdale. In pre-
vious matches Gonzaga was tied
and PLC was beaten.
An interesting sidelight to the
Chiefs' fairway activity was Pat
Lesser's finishing second inthe am-
ateur division of the US Weather-
vane Open. She had a first-round
score of 83 and a second round of
76 for a 36-hole total of 159.
There are no seniors on this
year's team,so therewillbenolack





By six o'clock lastSaturday night
Harvey Cassil must have held his
aching head and run to the medi-
cine cabinet for a couple of aspirin
tablets. His Huskies hadn't fared
so well that day. Among other
things the Washington rowingcrew
and track team were defeated by
California and WSC, while out at
Sick's Stadium the Huskies took
a double beating from the Chief-
tains of Seattle U.
Of greatest interest to us inhab-
itants of Broadway and Madison
was the latter instance in which
Brightman's "Little^David"chalked
up two wins against Tappin's
"Mighty Goliath" by the scores of
2-1 and^-1.
In sharp contrast to the play of
the Huskies, the Chieftains could
seem to do nothing' wrong. They
looked good in everyposition, both
offensively and defensively, and
took advantage of everybreak that
came their way.
O'Brien and Company put on a
thrill-packed show for the 5,000
fans who turnedout for thedouble-
header. It will be a long timebe-
fore anyone will forget Bob Carl-
sonstealing homewiththe winning
run, or the alert Albie Anderson
saving the game by noticing Bill
Earley trying to score from third
before an outfield fly was caught.
They will always remember the
burning fireball of Ernie Pastor-
nicky and the wild but effective
pitching of John Kelly as he
chalkedup his ninth straight win.
And for years they will talk about
the spectacular play of John O'Bri-
en as he figured in two almost
impossible double-plays and col-
lected two hits in five trips to the
plate.
Every player contributed greatly
to the victories. Bill Collier, Ed
ab h r 2b 3b hr rblavg.
Yard 3 2 0 0 0 0 1 .667
Jallwas 9 5 6 0 0 0 4 .555
!. O'Brien__Bo 37 40 5 2 7 25 .463. O'Brien__79 35 27 5 3 5 32 .443
Juinasso —33 14 9 2 11 9 .424
Jaray 36 14 6 0 0 3 12 .389Vhittles 77 29 22 5 2 6 26 .377
rtanca 6 2 2 0 0 0 0 .333
flyers 3 1 10 10 0 .333
Anderson __23 7 3 0 10 4 .304
10 3 3 0 0 1 3 .300
leßarron _40 11 12 1 0 0 6 .275
Collier 71 19 20 2 0 2 15 .268
'ieser 46 12 10 1 0 1 9 .261
Carlson 67 17 18 5 1 0 14 .254Jinsberg —21 5 6 12 1 3 .238
:iark 28 5 5 2 0 1 7 .177
'astornicky 26 4 6 0 11 3 .154
Celly 22 2 5 .1 0 0 1 .091









"Service with a Smile"
618 BROADWAY
SeattleUniversity Alumni Asso-
ciationis open to all graduatesand
former students.
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Chancellor ClubLists
Summer Schedule
With the advent of summer, the
ChancellorClub, active young peo-
ple's group, releases its schedule
of future activities.
Included in their forthcoming
plans are: Special week-end trips
for Memorial Day and the Fourth
of July; an all-day cruise; a tri-
city picnic, and severaldances and
hikes.
Open toallCatholicsbetweenthe
ages of 18 and 35, the club meets
the second Wednesday of each
monthat Woman's Century Club.
Junior Mary Ellen Bergmann is
the recipient of this year's Gamma
Sigma Alpha award, it was an-
nounced at the annual GSA, ban-
quet last Wednesday at Hargrove's,
and at the Student Body meeting
yesterday.
Eileen Kelly, former presidentof
the honorary,presentedMaryEllen
with a Schaeffer desk set.
Traditionally the award is given
to the most outstanding and con-
sistent journalist on the Aegis or
Spectator staffs. Final judges for
the contest wereFatherFred Har-
rison, S.J.;Father RobertCarmody,
S.J., and DoctorRichardHickey.
At Wednesday's banquet Gamma
Sig also elected the following offi-
cers for nextyear:President,Hank
Bussman; vice president, Jody
Melia; secretary, Leila Charbon-
neau; treasurer, AlbertAcena,and
"chairman of the board," Eileen
Wagner.
instruct students in their music and
also how to teach it.
Marion P. Goodrich, who has
been soloist with oratorio and
church groups and has spent six
years as vocalinstructor at Cornish
School,will direct studentsinVoice
and Song Interpretation. She re-
ceivedher AB from Colorado State
College of Education and an MA
from the University of Wyoming.
TeachersAdded Gamma Sigma




Father Royce is taking a tempo-
rary leave of absence and will be
represented by Rev. Louis B. Sni-
der, S.J., M.A., Ph.D. Rev. Snider
is an expertonnon-directivether-
apy,and hashad five years experi-
ence in the Loyola Child Guidance
Guild. He will teach a course in
Child and Adolescent Psychology
(Growth and Development) and
Mental Hygiene and Personal Ad-
justment.
Sister Rosenda, who is a con-
sultant in the Christian Living So-
cial Living Series as developed at
Catholic University of America,
will teach acourse entitled"Chris-
tian Impact in English" the second
half of thesummer session only.
Sr. Mary Aquina will conduct
Curriculum Workshops as part of
the Christian SocialLiving Series.
She is the supervisorof Social and
Science Studies in the Department
of Education in the CathoMc Dio-
cese of Greenbay, Wis.
Miss Schuck,presently atEllens-
burg College of Education, will
teach various techniques at teach-
ing elementary school subjects. She
is director of off-campus teachers
training for the ColoradoStateCol-
lege of Education.
Miss Houlihan, presently at La-
fayette Schoolin West Seattle, will
satisfaction at the great amount of
progress that has been attained
during the first year.
Highlight of the inspection was
the review held at the 146thField
Artillery Armory Wednesday.
Col. Wm. P. Hayes and his staff
from Washington Military District
began their annual inspection on
Tuesday of last week, continuing
through Thursday morning. All
phases of training, supply and fa-




Inspection of ROTC activitiesat
Seattle University was completed
last weekby two groups ofmilitary
personnel.Lt.Col.R. E.Petersand
Capt. J. T.Petersonfrom the Office
of the Chief of Ordnance, Wash-
ington, D.C., spent Monday, May
12, visiting classes and conferring
with theROTC staffhere.
Both officers expressed extreme
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Mr.CarlPitzer directsa group of soloistsfor Friday'sconcert. Front
row, left to right, are Joyce Chadwell, Pat Welch, Barbara Torlai,
Peggy Mack; back row: Bob Bachmann, Angelo Manza, BillSmith.
Besides the monthly noonlunch-
eons, usually heldat Victor Rosse-
lini's Restaurant on the fourth
Wednesday of eachmonth, there is
a dancein the fall. A Christmasre-
ceptionat McHugh Hall,a Day of
Recollection, an annual general
meeting and election, anda spring
dance, honoring the graduating
seniors are other activities.
Perhaps one of the most im-
portant activities is the publishing
of the "AlumniNewsletter"oncea
month.Any formerstudent is elig-
ible to receive this publication.
Alumni Activities
Open to Graduates
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